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Ayesha Yaseen
An Unborn Child

In a city of wrinkles, calloused skin,
perseverance, and neglected soul,
I was conceived at an unfortunate hour.
The dark and insouciant conurbation
with cheerless, murky suburbs
habituated me
to a life of woebegone conditions.
I decided to mosey on up to the afferent neurons
through the crooked fibres of her being
and back to the place of corroboration
of my creators’ connubial bed
where they awaited a stripling
incognizant of ingénue of their star-crossed fate.
I hearkened to the unedited thoughts
fighting through the hubbub of a charlatan
unfolding the enigmas of her universe;
I beheld the galaxies of veins and arteries
imbued with the tumult of stardust
and incoherent threats
not sussing out that my life in this burg
was to end
to outset another life,
in another city of another world – like falling in love
to exterminate oneself to bring many to life,
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to depart from one universe to giving birth to another;
I had bethink myself of a universe in a small city
of another universe: my mother; love.
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Meghan Barrett

Budbreak
sapriver dousing our branches,
conical tissued-wrappings
toasted brown in sunlight
terminal yellowing lengthens
and we fall out in scale showers;
under beatenrain we blossom round,
green tipped and yearning
deepnight trappings loosened
cocooned, a bundle aired
we are an emerging monarch
curled over our mother bud
emptied,
let go,
we palmate as if an epiphany
or burst inflorescence,
spread wide, powdering pearls
we are wind pressed in leafbloom
expanded and lush, catching green dye
and fat sun songs
push us into breaking new life
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Cyphoma gibbosum
: a damp monarch mimic
later louis chewed their host
people bare, a religion of appetite
for gold and gardens
pruned with empty peasant
stomach: the feeding, dark
scar, a stale bread crust
soaked in an arterial stream
cnidarian polyps picked clean by
gastropods prowling branches,
mouths baring bodies up
an offering, limpid toxins
put plumed fire in mantel
tissues, welling
prostaglandin gorged from
Gorgonia, soft coral fanning
itself white in hot seas
bathed in warm red street
wine, adducts liver liberated
radical fire, the revolution pulled
back rich mantle, revealed white
flesh, a belly full of salted
water and escargot
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poetry
Rizwan Akhtar

Burnt brides of Lahore
( At least seven brides were burnt alive in a massive suicide attack
in a market in Allama Iqbal Town Lahore, in December 2009)

Seven brides and many yet-to-be-brides burnt to ashes
their embroidered dresses charred into seared palls
cheek bones under layers of blended foundation receded
smiles crammed under chins turned into feeble moraines
all came to have the night of their life not knowing bombs
celebrated city’s brazen season of banquets and bridals
noses and trinkets cindered like faked fossils
limbs made a bier inside saloons of molten plastic
fragrances and puffs added to the reeking flesh
a geography of scalded trunks crabbed spaces
grooms waiting somewhere else wondered for answers
Brahmanic satis, sisters of Athaea, Hellenic fires
of contours conflagrated into a river of distracting smoke
the Call for Prayer stifled the rubble of abrupt nemesis
the forensic debride their tissues and shreds of singed skin
bangled around a mish-mash of bones and wired hairs
Lahore stayed in the hands of avatars mummifying bodies
in beauty parlours fashioned into pyres of faith.
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Why you brought such a silent weight with you today
It was history pretending eyes in a hollow accent
words unable to be trenchant hammered conversation
adjectives crammed in-between for something—
embellished for tongues our folklore enjoy digressions
weeping foundations of unrequited passions we sing
In Punjabi and sometimes Urdu chords the flight
motley kites flutter like versions of dictionaries
hurled to sow entries over dusty skies
growing vowels from the heydays of Empire
children jumping in pools, crows tearing afternoons
mangoes trickling, and foxy vendors cheating clients
the story is quite simple but hands are overfed
the scheme of chewing language is less political
so your excuses are flimsy and your palate layered
I peel for hours tasting lines of our love.
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Apis Mellifera
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Rick Hudson
Beowulf: The Manchester Translation

Right! Yous 'll know that the old Danish kings were proper top,
and know all about the larks what they got up to. Scyld Scefing,
he were proper mint, and that. Tidy he were, and kicked a few
lads a bit. He never skriked nor scarpered. He'd had some
mither with some sea wreck or something, but it was all sorted
and he didn't go on about it.
Scyld's lad Beowulf were even harder than his dad. Everyone
knew that things were sorted with him: he’d always rake in
serious dollar and pass it around. Seriously. No, seriously. No, I
mean seriously. Seriously, yeah. Actually. No, Actually.
Seriously. Yeah. Anyway, although everyone was cut up a bit
when the old lad Scyld carked it, it were generally happy days
all round when his Beowulf took the top man’s job. What with
him being so mint and everything. Anyway, yeah, yeah, anyway,
this Beowulf wasn’t like the proper Beowulf, he was like
another one. Anyway, Beowulf – the first one, not the proper
one – had a son called Hrothgar who went on to build this hall,
right. This place was called Heorot, right. Right? Seriously. No,
actually, seriously. Seriously, yeah. And Hrothgar banged it full
of gold and that.
Anyway, there were this Grendel, this like hanging creature that
were always skriking and mithering and being generally mard
about everything. Like always playing up about other people
having a mental time. And banging on and on and on about
how it had been damned to the land of monsters by God for all
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eternity. Something like that, anyway. Something to do with
Cain and Able or something. Anyway …
What this Grendel did, right, what he did, right, was go every
night to Heorot and cause a ruck and nail a few of Hrothgar’s
lads. Proper grim, eh? Yeah. Just because it wasn’t sound with
them having a proper mental time all the time. And dibs weren’t
even bothered or anything. OR ANYTHING!!!!! Seriously! But,
anyway, this Grendel kid always got his strop on about that stuff
anyway. Anyway, Hrothgar had to get this sorted, obviously.
Seriously though, he did, seriously. No, seriously. Obviously,
yeah.
Anyway, Beowulf – the proper one this time – heard what was
going on at Heorot. And, what with him actually being the
hardest man ever, actually even actually harder than the other
Beowulf, actually – the one that wasn’t actually the proper
Beowulf – who was actually pretty hard even so, actually, he
thought he’d like pop along to Heorot and lend Hrothgar a
hand. Beowulf – yeah, the proper one – was a prince of the
Geats (mental name, yeah?) and so had a tidy gang of lads in
tow to take to Denmark to get that Grendel sorted proper. And
they was proper mad for it an’ all. Seriously.
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Manchester / English Dictionary

Sorted: great; I concur; to bring to a satisfactory conclusion
Mint: great; I concur
Top: great; I concur
Proper: great; I concur; that proposition meets with my approval; may
be employed to indicate that item or phenomenon is authentic and / or
executed in in a legitimate spirit, e.g. ‘Game of Thrones on TV is proper
to the book’.
Tidy: great; I concur
Serious: great; very; I wish to refute your contradiction, even though
you haven’t made one and I merely imagine you have; I concur; may
be used as ubiquitous emphasiser, e.g. ‘Seriously, I’m being serious.
Seriously’.
Actually: not a word but a form of verbal emission that enables you to
carry on talking without actually having anything actually meaningful
to actually say, actually. In so doing one is able to dominate a
conversation by force of will alone rather than argument, reason or
communicative ability, charisma or charm. e.g. ‘Actually, Rick, I
actually think you are actually wrong about that, actually’.
Mental: great; good; bad; in a state of disarray (physically, mentally or
spiritually); amusing; enjoyable; horrifying; suffering from a
psychological or psychiatric condition; moderate; I concur; to be in a
state of artificially induced stimulation or distraction.
Proper sorted: great; very nice; that’s that situation agreeably resolved;
we had a nice time; don’t mention it; well done; to cause physical
injury or perpetrate other malicious act in spirit of retribution for
wrongs committed (real or imagined); I concur.
Mad for it: somewhat enthusiastic.
Look after your car: to refrain from perpetrating criminal damage to an
automobile in exchange for financial remuneration
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Rick Hudson
Philosophy Joke

Q: When is a door not a door?
A: A door may be said to be both door and not door
simultaneously with equal validity. Similarly, the linguistic
signifiers ‘not door’ and ‘not not a door’ may be applied with
corresponding legitimacy as the conditions of ‘doorness’ and
‘not doorness’ evade unreserved substantiation in the absence
of objective ontological and epistemological certainty.
Arf! Arf! Arf!
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Hanna Senft
The Real Human Choice

“We have found the fountain of youth. Or, at least, the fountain
of wires and circuits and chemicals that lets us go on forever.”
The daily “Choose Life” advertisement flashed across Ella’s
Choicepiece. It was a clip from the time of the breakthrough: a
description of the new technology, an interview with the
electrochemical expert from Human Choice, a photo of the
Annagenao machine herself. Next to her on a hospital bed,
grinning, was a human. The first human who chose to live. His
name was, or rather, is Gavin. He is living again today because
the beautiful Anna did her impossible work: she raised him
from the dead.
Ella smirked at the first Anna’s crude design. The beast was
huge, electrodes exploding from every surface like coarse hair,
dark liquids seeping in tiny tubes: lifeblood. Her distended belly
was pregnant with knowledge: computers to monitor vitals,
wires to carry currents from Anna’s electric heart to Gavin’s
dead one, factories to churn out cell simulators. Everything
needed for life. Gavin died, Anna whirred, Gavin lived. An
interview with Gavin concluded the advertisement.
“ ‘How do I feel? Alive!’ (Laughs).”
After Gavin’s re-life, Human Choice ensured that each hospital
was equipped with its very own Anna. She bedded down with
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the euthanasia drug kits in the Choice ward. New models of
Anna compacted her, whittled her waist, softened her skin, gave
her a head, arms, legs, eyes, hair. Of one’s own choice, of
course. Dying was a deeply personal experience. Nothing was
more comforting to a dying human than a custom-made Anna,
who would lean over, smile, and whisper, “See you again soon,
honey.”
The technology loped along, leaping over limitations which
once had been “human”. With humanity’s new iron legs, these
limitations were but molehills – being “only human” was no
longer an excuse. Age and ugliness had been conquered long
ago; one had only to choose “what kind of pretty” one wanted
to be. Physical pain was a hurdle cleared with drugs, now
chewable and in four different flavours. Human Choice: Pretty
and Pain-free. The final obstacle was, of course, death. That too,
humans summited with ease. Human Choice developed premortem ingested treatments administered by Anna in the
comfort of one’s own residence. Beginning at age twenty-three,
Anna took humans’ cellular information and personalized an
ingestible treatment, restoring every sinew to perfect health.
Twenty-three was the new ninety plus; humans no longer had to
die.
“‘Human Choice: it’s not a matter of life and death’, jokes
Gavin. ‘Wait, actually it is!’” (Guffaws).
Human Choice: Choose your hair colour. Choose your car.
Choose your identity. Choose your date and means of death.
Now, choose life. Perfect.
Ella smiled. Tomorrow was her twenty-third birthday. It would
be her first time with Anna; Anna would touch Ella with her
gentle electrodes, observe Ella’s cellular information and draw
from her own core the very elixir of life. Ella would drink it. She
was told it tasted like one’s favourite food: summer raspberries,
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chocolate shake, honey lemon - did they have vanilla cream?
They had better, she thought as she sipped her vanilla cream
flavoured protein drink. I never would choose to eat anything
else!
Her ChoicePiece buzzed: “Event: Latest Anna Model Launch.
Status: Mandatory”. A thrill shivered in her core. This was the
model she would use tomorrow. She had chosen a new model
with ivory-skin and Circuit Green eyes. Eyes like life. She
packed up her tool case, an unconscious daily effort –
automatically syphoning Circuit Green and Electric Blue eye
stamps into the square compartment, lip rouge capsules into the
rectangular one – and snapped it shut.
Ella stood, feeling stronger than she had ever felt. She breathed
deep, her rib cage like bands of iron, her legs like pillars of
steel. She was at the cusp of immortality. This was what she
chose. If only tomorrow would come!
She joined the stream of humans which poured out of the
manufacturing facility. The mass marched, a bronze army. They
followed the freshly-stamped arrows toward the stadium. It’s so
nice they give us directions. I would never remember which
way to go.
The silent army filed into its rows. Ella sat on her designated
seat, C35, careful not to touch those around her. She was close
enough that she could watch the real action rather than the
image on the screens. A sculpted, bronzed man marched onto
the stage toward the white-sheeted Anna. As he spoke of the
new features, he began gesticulating, jerking, twitching,
zapping the air with his copper fingertips.
“What is death but the halt of electrical currents in the brain?
What is mortality but the failure of the neural synapse? My
friends, life is the natural state. Centuries ago we were hurled
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forth from our ancestors into this world of wires and chemicals
and ideas that they had conjured up from the earth. We hauled
up these ideas, dragged these wires, poured these chemicals,
continued humanity’s work. Age has dragged us down into the
dust for the last time! We have waged war against the years, and
we have conquered death!”
The right-angle jaw worked furiously around the words. Veins
protruded on the broad metallic forehead. Nostrils flared,
vacuuming oxygen. Life pulsated around this man, striking the
crowd below like lightning, attracting the mass of silver eyes
like a magnet. They looked upon him as one. Electric.
His voice lowered. Ella felt as if he was speaking directly to her.
“To be human is to choose. Most of you have already chosen,
and you have chosen well. Those of you who have not yet
chosen, choose well. Choose life.”
A growl erupted from the seat beside her. Ella ignored it. Never
force strangers into talking or making eye contact. Social
interaction must be mutually agreed upon.
Another phlegmy utterance. Then, a low, ragged proclamation:
“Choose life. B.S.”
Without thinking, Ella whirled round: “Shhhh! They’ll hear y-”
She dropped the word in shock. She had never seen anything
like it, a great lump of strange flesh. It was not shiny or smooth
– it was dull and tough. Flesh poured out from the meagre rags
it wore, bulging and creasing endlessly down the face and neck.
The hands were covered in multitudinous wrinkles. Jagged
white bolts of knotted hair shot out from the scalp. The mouth
was a great smiling vortex in the face, lips stretched over empty
gums. The eyes were watery but clear, greener than turf.
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Ridiculously Ella thought about how Anna’s Circuit Green hue
on the eye color choice palette paled in comparison.
“Honey, they won’t hear me,” the thing chuckled hoarsely, chin
flesh rippling, “They’re choosing not to.”
It swung its great head around and flung its jiggly arms wide to
demonstrate the ignorance of the silent crowd. Ella bit her lip.
But the creature was right. Others around them were staring
ahead, their silver eyes fixed on Anna and the copper man.
“What are you?” Ella forgot herself.
It chortled again. “I’m Human, just like you. At least, I think you
still are.”
“What do you mean?” Ella said. This thing wonders if I’m
human?
It squinted, green eyes reaching deep into Ella’s. Its arm shot out
and touched her on the hand. “Yup. They haven’t started with
you yet. You’re lucky, girl. There’s still time.” It swivelled its vivid
eyes once again into Ella’s face. “Phhh. Honey, relax. I’m just
old, that’s all.”
“Old! But don’t you have an Anna?”
“I have one, because Human bloody Choice made it
‘mandatory’ for me to choose one. Never used it though.” The
thing folded its arms.
Ella recoiled. “But… why?”
“I didn’t Choose Life. I chose to ignore their blasted
advertisements. Good ol’ Anna,” it made a face, “is sittin’ under
my bed. In a million tiny pieces. ‘Cept for the parts of it that I
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kept for makin’ other things.”
“You took Anna apart?”
“Oh sweetie. She’s mortal too you know! And don’t give me any
of this Human Choice stuff. It’s all faker ‘n your perky bosoms, it
is.”
“What do you mean?” Ella demanded.
“I mean, let’s see. What’d you have for breakfast this morning?”
“What? Oh, a vanilla protein shake.”
“What’d you have yesterday?”
“Vanilla protein shake.”
“Day before?”
“Van- same thing.”
“Ahh… see, you’re catchin’ on, my girl! Beginning to sound a
little… automatic, it was. Robotic. See? Got a lot of time on my
hands, not makin’ myself pretty and workin’ in the factories and
all. I’ve done a lot of reading books not allowed anymore. Oh,
they’re not hidden too bad, ‘cause there’s no danger of any one
of you twenty-three year olds lookin’ for ‘em! Bless your fleetin’
souls. Books that talk about the dyin’ days. Before Gavin. They
used to have food, you know. Not just flavors. Food. Real
summer raspberries, real chocolate, real vanilla beans!
Mmmmm-mmmm! See, Human Choice makes you think you’re
choosin’ something real good. But it’s really just a fake. Humans
were never meant to choose that stuff.”
“But with Human Choice we are invincible! With Anna, we
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have the power to make the most important human choice of
all: to choose life!” Ella quoted bits of Human Choice ad.
“Ah, hun.” The crevassed cheeks bunched in a sad half-smile.
“Anna doesn’t give you life. I’ve figured that much out. Shoot,
Anna patients walk around, they talk, they eat and they work.
But they don’t live.”
“What is life but walking, talking, eating, working? Electricity?
Pretty and pain free?”
Tears filled the great green eyes. The beast dragged the back of
its gnarled fingers under its wet nose. Ella watched, disgusted.
What is it doing? Is it in pain? It doesn’t look very pretty and
pain-free to me.
“Sorry, dear. It’s just that this thing you folks call life, this stuff
that you drink every day – Phoo. I came here today to show
somethin’ to you. To all of you. Can’t do it in words, though.
You don’t see it. I knew you wouldn’t.” The thing paused.
“Watch this.”
It reached under the seat and pulled something out. Down
below, the copper man stared, silver eyes fixed on the
enraptured crowd. He jerked out of his stupor and loped
greedily toward the shrouded Anna. Gripping the sheet in his
clawed fingers, he said, “Behold, Human Choice’s newest
model!”
Before he tore it away, there was a sharp crack. The bronze man
froze, stunned and shining. Then he fell to the ground with a
clang.
Not a breath was drawn. All leaned forward. This was another
demonstration, perhaps. Anna would come to the rescue from
under her white cape, administer her healing powers, give life
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to the fallen man. But he remained, his face visible on the big
screen. Eyes fixed and blank, a gaping, bloodless hole in the
middle of his forehead.
There was movement. The skin rippled and shimmered. Bronze
began melting from the face, dripping through the eye sockets
and between the silver teeth. A great pool formed beneath the
head. Liquid silver slipped off the bones, curling into the copper
lake. Soon, all that remained was glistening bits of bone and
halves of teeth.
“Do you see?”
Ella saw.
“He wasn’t completely overtaken.” The wrinkled old woman
rubbed the flesh-coloured surface of the crude weapon. “The
bits layin’ there are the only human bits left. Bones are the last
to go. By now though, it’s got no thinking; the brain’s solid gold.
Excellent conductor. Look. Now the little suckers are headin’
back to mama, back to the vanilla cream.”
The pools began flowing toward the shrouded Anna. They
disappeared under the sheet.
“They’ve been disturbed. They’ve got to reset with the new
trauma information, repair the hole. Bots. Cells. Whichever you
prefer. That’s the real Human Choice.” She finished polishing
her treasure. A copper A shone brightly from the handle.
“Whether to be human at all.”
Ella and the other young humans watched, soft brains racing, as
the metallic pools, now rife with Anna’s knowledge, seeped out
from their refuge. The metal bots slid toward the bones, filling
their invisible human-shaped vessel once again, clicking into
their cellular locations. Once solid, the thing twitched, folded,
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and rose, naked and gleaming.
“Choose life,” it said ridiculously.
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Hanna Senft
The Desert

God, she smelled. Not unpleasant, but strong and urban-wild,
like a rainy alley behind a bar: alcohol and food and city air. At
least she was clean. And decent. But she wasn’t wearing her
seatbelt.
“Would you mind buckling up?” His voice was sterner than he
had intended.
“Oh yeah.” As if she had forgotten. She stretched the belt over
her bony hips and clicked it. Then she smiled at him brightly,
like a puppy who’s sat and stayed. She was missing her front left
incisor. He adjusted his cheeks in an attempt to return the smile,
but it was more of a grimace. He was glad he was driving so he
didn’t have to look at her.
The foothills swelled up in front of them. They were three hours
from the town where the funeral was to be held. They had come
an hour from the city, and they had yet to drive through the hills
and into the desert. Mom had loved the desert, its lonely cacti
and its cold moon.
“Oh oh oh!” She whipped back so that greasy hair strands flew
out and swirled round her head.
“What is it?” It could be a thousand things.
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“Stop the car!”
He stopped the car. She unbuckled, darted back a few meters
into the ditch, and emerged triumphantly with a clear bag full
of grimy bottles.
“I’ll just throw these in the trunk. Can you open it?” She
grinned, breathless, and scurried to the back of the SUV. Cars
were screaming past. There was next to no shoulder on the
road. He punched on the hazards, waited for a break in traffic,
and scrambled out to the hatch.
“Look – sis.” The term was too familiar. He stared at the angry
stream of cars. “Are you sure you want those? They’re kind of
dirty.”
It was a stupid question. She wanted them; her eyes were alight
with the wanting of them, full of pride at having spotted them
and anticipation of the coins she would carry out of the depot.
But she understood.
“Oh, right,” she said, and lowered the bag onto the crumbling
shoulder. A truck whizzed past; the driver honked and swore
out the window. His sister thrust her middle finger out, defying
the fact that she had caused the roadside hazard and her
brother’s shame. She climbed back in, buckled her seat belt,
and folded her hands in her lap.
It was silent for a long time. He wanted to apologize for
shaming her. His mind scrambled, but cotton was in his throat,
so he simply fixed his eyes on the road. Flashing lights
appeared at the bottom of the hill.
“Is it an accident?” she said.
He attacked the subject. “Could be. They’re ambulance lights.”
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“And police sirens.”
An officer approached. His sister became smaller in her seat as
he spoke. “There’s an accident up ahead. You can take a detour
through town.”
They turned right into the town and passed the accident on a
side road. Red and blue light beat like moth wings upon his
sister’s face. What was she thinking? She knew more of this
darkness and blood than he could imagine. The ambulance
wailed past, mourning for its trapped and dying occupant, and
she watched it, knowing.
“Want anything to eat? I think there’s a McDonald’s here.”
“No, thanks.” She was staring out the window, hugging her
bony knees up to her chest like a jackknife. “I could use a
smoke break though.”
He had forgotten that his sister smoked. For all he knew she was
starving for a cigarette. He felt a surge of appreciation – she had
not even tried to light up in the car. He let her off at the ash tray
outside and swung around the curve.
“Welcome to McDonald’s. Can I take your order?”
“Yeah. I’ll have a Big Mac meal please, with Coke.” He could
see his sister in the rear view mirror, tall and thin, a bunch of
black angles with a white face. “And a small fries.” Perhaps she
would eat them.
He picked up the brown bag, received his change. The coins
were heavy in his hand – they had had no more ten-dollar bills
so they had given him toonies. It was twice what his sister
would have gotten from that bag of bottles. He should have let
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her have them, but his pride had not allowed it. Should he offer
to make up for it? She had refused help from them ever since
she descended into her drink. He had made the offer for duty’s
sake, but was glad when she hung up the phone in anger. She
had gotten by with money from their mother, the government,
and on the small profit of her bottles, the dregs of her own
poison. But now their mother was dead in the desert, and his
sister was lost in her own.
When he pulled up, she was chatting with one of the
McDonald’s employees who had come out for a smoke. She
gestured for him to come. He considered refusing on the
pretence that they had to go, but instead got out of the car. He
owed her this, at least.
“Betty, this is my big brother, Donald.”
“Hi, Betty. Nice to meet you.” Ridiculously, he felt shy.
“Good to meet you”. Betty nodded at him, turned to his sister,
and said, “He looks like Ryan Reynolds.”
His sister laughed, a scratchy, joyous sound. She began to
cough, and Betty and Don looked at each other uncomfortably.
Don went to the SUV and returned with the fries.
“Want some?”
“Sure.” Betty beamed. “It’s funny, I never get sick of these
things.”
They all laughed and Betty and his sister began to gobble the
fries like ravens. He even had a few. They were good.
“Well, we should hit the road.” He said once they had
consumed the last of the burned crumbs. He was dreading the
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return to the distant seats of the SUV.
The two of them climbed in. Determined not to allow the thick
silence to overtake them, he said, “She was nice.”
“Yeah. I invited her to come, but she had to work.”
“Come to what? The funeral? Meg! You don’t just invite random
McDonald’s workers you meet at the smoke pit to come to your
mother’s funeral!”
Meg was silent. Then she said, “She isn’t random. Mom used to
stop here all the time on her way back from the city. She told
me about Betty. When I saw her nametag, I knew.”
“Oh.”
It was another hour before either of them spoke. Don’s
consciousness whirled within him like a dust devil. Possible
words he could say periodically emerged from the dust, but he
rejected them and they were sucked back into obscurity. They
would get him nowhere.
“Let’s stop here.” said Meg, pointing to a peeling ice cream
shack on the side of the road. A child with blue ice cream
dripping from his chin waved at them. Meg giggled and waved
back.
He pulled over. She hesitated. “Well, don’t you want anything?”
“I just want to look.” She climbed out of the SUV, shut the door,
and leaned against it.
What was there to look at? He sat, answering work emails. She
would have her smoke, and then they could finish their
agonizing journey.
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The door opened. “Come out here.”
He put down his phone. Outside, he fell back against the
vehicle and folded his arms.
“Look.”
He looked. Behind the ice cream shack, sand stretched to the
mountains, punctuated by lonely cacti. Ashamed and finally full
of words, he turned to his sister, but she smiled, and they
looked into the desert in silence.
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Vanessa Harder
Jasper Fern
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Thomas Haiworonsky
Hey Hon

“Hey Hon?”
“Yeah? What’s up?”
“Why do you love me?”
“Because you’re…”
“…”
“Because I do.”
“Why?”
“Because without you, who am I? Just some guy, you know.”
“Great, a marriage of convenience.”
“You know there is more to it than that.”
“I suppose, but why is it that you cannot give me an honest
answer?”
“Because it is a hard question to answer, what if I were to ask
you how the world spinning relates to each and every step we
take?”
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“There is no similarity between those two subjects what so
ever.”
“No, but you see my point.”
“…”
“…”
“Where is this coming from, hon?”
“I don’t know!”
“Are you sure?”
“Yes, maybe.”
“…”
“C’mon, let’s take a seat; we’ve been standing in the foyer for
half an hour already.”
“Alright.”

“So, where is this coming from?”
“Does it matter, I mean, when was the last time we spoke about
this?”
“Spoke about which?
“…”
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“I was just trying to be funny; you don’t have to take this so
seriously. I mean, what are we arguing about? How insecure
you are with me?”
“…”
“You know, sometimes I wish I were an alcoholic. It would be
easier to explain how terrible I am to you.”
“Stop it.”
“No.”
“Stop it, stop doing this. Do not make this about you, you have
always done this.”
“Why won’t you give me a straight answer, what am I doing?”
“You’re being an asshole!”
“I’m sorry! I just wish we could be like we used to be,
remember that, the time when we were happy?”
“Yes, I do. Things change Mark, why are you not looking at this
objectively. It will only take a few years for everything to be
back the way it was, just stop being so stubborn!”
“What does being stubborn have to do with this? I did not make
the choice, you did. I’ve been looking at this objectively since
day one. You did not speak with me on this, and every day has
been me trying to wrap my head around the decision you
made.”
“I know I just wanted you to talk to me about it!”
“There you go, we’re talking about it. How could you do it?”
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“…”
“Answer me!”
“I don’t know.”
“I just did it to feel more confident!”
“Why were you not confident before?”
“Why, like you could’ve done anything.”
“I could have convinced you to change your mind!”
“…”
“…”
“I’m sorry, it is who you are, and I can’t help that.”
“What’s that supposed to mean?”
“I’m just trying to convince myself that it is not my fault, as if I
did not cause you to do this.”
“How on earth can it be your fault?”
“I don’t know, but I have to have done something!”
“Can I ask you something?”
“Sure, go for it. How else can I force us to make this worse?”
“Why does it bother you?”
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“Because it is not you; you have turned yourself into someone
who I did not marry. Hell, we can’t even get into airports now.
And I know that you did not do it to hurt me, but it did hurt
me.”
“I don’t believe this.”
“What?”
“How is it fair, that Donald fucking Trump can be POTUS and
you can’t even come to grips with my body after the fact?”
“Hon, I just think your tentacle fingers were an odd choice of
body modification.”
“Thank you, Jesus Christ.”
“Also, the suction cups are a little weird.”
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Austin Payeur
Fun Home: A Personal Response
On Alison Bechdel’s graphic novel Fun Home
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